
YOUNG VOICES SUMMIT

UTAH 2024- OCTOBER 11TH

GOALS

● Objective: Amplify the voices of informed youth and young adults who are
knowledgeable about the state of CSE and are eager to speak to it. These individuals
are committed to creating and delivering workshops to educate and equip advocates
with the tools and resources needed for effective, positive advocacy.

● Goals:
o Working with young voices to create, plan, execute the “young voices” summit
o Include youth voices from different races, cultures, and religions.
o Include young voices of PCHC members
o Involve youth voices in every presentation and workshop
o Provide training on how to approach and succeed at sharing truths about

sexuality among peers.
o Arm participants with RESOURCES.
o INTEGRATE young voices into the adult PCHC Summit, Parallel to the Young

Voices Summit
● Overarching themes/approach to target:

o Learning to create, organize and amplify the voice of truth through
multifaceted strategies. Thus, creating an environment where truth is valued,
repeated, and amplified in the societal dialogue

o Creating ways to spread truth among societal falsehoods.
o Focusing on “Character Advocacy”: setting a higher standard of advocacy

that better represents our value system and who we are
o Building bridges of understanding with family and friends.
o Bringing civility and decency back to civic dialogue. Modeling how to manage

honest differences of opinion with mutual respect and dignified dialogue
● Subject Matter: (This input comes from those we have communicated with already and

what parts of CSE they want to speak to. It all seems to gather around “Counteracting
the lies with truth”)

o Healthy Intimacy: What Healthy Sexual Relations Really Looks Like
(Counteracting the lie behind pornography and false societal narratives)

o Life Matters: A message about the sanctity of life (Counteracting Planned
Parenthoods curriculum, messages and resources)

o Core Identity/Objective Identity (Counteracting the hyperfocus on sexuality
and focusing more on core identity and core values within)

o What leads to Mental Illness (Targeting the ailment, not the symptoms)
o Family (If it’s the solution, what does that look like?)
o Subjects will be flexible and change as we gather more data


